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WHY NOT
BUY

Your Furnishing Goods
FROM

THE

Leading Men's Furnishers
Of Washington.

805 FRONT ST.

GRAND

We are determined to inaugurate a
Grand Clearance iala of

Men's, N outLs' and
Boys'

Clothiilfi:.
Roots and Shoes,

Furnishing Goods

Of all descriptions. Come while
the stock is complete. Our

prices will astonish yon.
This is a chance

for you to get

i Suit of Clothes at a Bargain
Call and be convinced. Remember

the place.

S. FRIiMAN CO.,
310 Sooth Third Street,

BETWEEN MAIN AND JACKSON.

If! Offer For This Week
The greatest bargains ever seen in
Ladies', Gents', Misses' and Chil-
dren's

Woolen Underwear
Allcolors and sizes. Our stork of
those goods is large and well as-
sorted *nd we can CERTAINLY
.«tve you money hv buying now.
We would al-o call your special
attention to our ''olierings" in

jrossamoi's:.

Circulars.
Kain Ooats, Etc.

In the latest makes and colors.
Having received a very large ship-
ment of tho*e goods, we are com-
pelled for want of room to sa< riiice
the prices. In order to accomplish
this we have decided to give a dis-
count of 125 per ceut. r'glit through.
Those goods were made by the very
bit: manufacturers and have a
standard reputation ail over the
country. A call and examination
wili thoroughly convince you that
*e mean exactlv when we say,
-orR LOSS IS VOURGAIS."

Big bargains in

IMETS, QIiLTS AMI COMFORTERS

Seatlle Dry Goods Store
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W. P. BOYM CO.
"IL. -BLANKETS- f For One Dollar ;
WRITE BLANKET -axd- j :

Possible to give for that BLANKET
n«ri«. tk Pn« i. «ss* t COMFORTERS! !

? ! j
P *l*Of

ANOTHER LARGE SHIPMENT JCST RECEIVED
OF THOSE FAMOUS

81.00 AND 55.00 BLANKETS
The Best Values on Earth.

OUR BLANKETS, AT ANY PRICE YOU WISH, ARE RE ALLY
THE BEST VALUE POSSIBLE FOR THE MOXEY. L ARGE

ASSORTMENT IN RED, GRAY, BLUE, WHITE

COMFORTER S.
It is well to know that we have an endless variety
of Comforters. ALL PRICES. The quality guar-
anteeed, and especially that of

OUR DOWN COMFORTERS.

BLANKETS FOR MINERS. W. P. Bo\ D & CO. BED FURNISHINGS
BLANKEFS FOR LIMBERSEM FROM STR..ET consisting of

BLWKErS FOR CAMPERS. AND Pillows,

BLANKETS FOR FARMERS. PIOVFFR Pf \fFBLAJKIJTS FOR EVERYBODY. il.kl, Bedspreads

020 BEOOND STREET. - - - SEATTLE.

THE PLATE FRONT
To Decorators of China!

We have just opened the most complete line of Haviland A Go's White China
lor decorating ever shown in tlie city. The line includes the new

Marseilles pattern in Plates, Teas, Salads, Cracker
.Jars, Sugars, Creams. Chocolate Pots, and

no end of novelties suitable
for gifts.

SCHADE, WOODRUFF & CO.,
OCftPENTA L BI.OCK, SECOSD AM) VESLER AVE.

WATCHES, DIAMONDS,
Jewelry, Clocks and Silverware.

New and elaborate stock at very low figures at

ALBERT HANSEN'S, 706 FRONT STREET,
Bole agency for the state for the celebrated PATKK PHILLTPPE <t CO. WATCHES.

Jfew Arlington French Kestaurant.
-" r ?i ? r 1??r~?^

YOU CAN HAVE NOW FOR f»0 CENTS
The very best French Dinner ai the weli-km>wo resort of Seattle. Lvarytni ij firsi-claM.

SOUTH THIRD STREET. NEAR YESLER AVFNUE.

THE GTHAXD IIOTIHL,
lELHOi'JkAX k'LXS.i

JC. MYEK & CO, .
. Proprietors.

The only first-clans centrally located hotel in the city.
The largest and naest sample noms oa tha Coast.

b'irst-rate restaur mt in connection.

- IMPO ICl'JHUirt AN D .IUHHKKB OK

,WV [CIGARS AND TOBACCO
* ULU/KYL. SMOKERS' ARTICI.ES, ERE.

11l COMMERCIAL ST. kfiUHNTt. !

W. A. HASBROUCK & CO., j

DRCGGISTSiND PHOTOGRAPHIC STOCK DEALERS
704 FRONT KTUKF.T.

UN IOA HARDWARE CO.
(Successors to Campbell A A'Winaon). Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Builders' Hardware, Iron and Steel, Carriage and Wagron Wood Work
Materials, Milland lagers' Supplies,

p O. I>< 11 'J. ' 1 I' HON FST I*EET.

X. K. CORNER Wm AND MARION',

Importers and Dealers in all Kinds of

"Window Glass, Glazed Sash, "Doors
PLATE GLASSANnMIKh'OK PLATTE. KT(\

W JONGI. LKW KISTO-.

JAPAN BAZAAR!
«rd wholesale an.i retail dealers :n JAPANKSK FAN Y «>i»s !? rce!a"»s. Bronzes.

I a. c .er W are. KubroMtfed >:.k Handkerchieta, Screen*, Wrappers J arketa, Crap*

.-baeis, I'ap'-r Napkins. Paraao ». F»i>s. r-a. ..atnnoo aad
Noi.oi;s. l »r(j>* st «?£ if >.»e;.-a »v>t prices.

l.ad.es' Mi;- :a I'ti'lerw.ar 1,.»6 Frunt
?ireet, seatiie, Wash.

p 0. 30X l-'C. FOUNDRY CAPACITY 40 TONS DAILY. TELEPHONE 207-IIIUEE BiXIA,

MOHAN BROS. COMPANY.

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS. MACHINISTS AND BOILERMAKERS
Marine Enijtne. Sawmill and Railroad Work ArebitecturaJ work a >peciai!T.

Wwfka OB w » r"?'- A*«UU«. cuartaa aoa but*sa. AtHomuta fn Dry Owe*, baaiiia, wu4 j

CHILEANS GOXE CRAZY.
The Ignorant Rabble Want

War With United States.

MONTT ADVISES A BACKDOWN.

Capt. Schley Will Land Armed Men
at Valparaiso if Necessary.

American Naval Officers as Eager for

Fighting as the Mob?Little l'rospects

of Hostilities?London "Times" Still
Talks of Blaine's Election Dodge.

SANTIAGO, Oct. 30.?Pedro Montt, repre-
sentative ofthe provisional government at
Washington City, cabled the junta today,
urging them to adopt a conciliatory policy
and move with caution, but his advice ap-
parently had no effect. The Chilean pub-
lic appears to have no conception of
the gravity of the situation beyond the
meager tacts wnich have been published
in the local papers. They are, as a rule,
ignorant of what has occurred. When
Captain Schley applied to the intendente
of Valparaiso tor protection for officers
and men going ashore on business the
intendente replied that he was unable to

give any advice relative to their coming
ashore, evading the question of protection.

I'nited States Minister Egan, Captain
Schley, of the Baltimore, and William R.
MoCreery, United States consul for Val-
paraiso, were in close consultation
throughout the day, and though it is not
possihle to obtain any definite statement
from them for publication regarding the
nature of the result of their long delibera-
tions, it can be said that they all consider
the reply of the junta to Minis-
ter Egan's note asking for
a proper explanation of the Valparaiso
collision, as decid- dly insulting to the
United States government. It is al?o
known that they regard the situation at
present as serious. The reply of the
junta, they think, means practically that
Chile is indignant at the demands made
by the United States government; that
she will take her own time to consider the
matter, and when the junta has reached a
conclusion the government will settle the
matter without reference to the views of the
United States on the subject. The reply
of the junta, they further say, fails to ex-
press any regret for the murder of the
Baltimore's men, nor is there in that doc-
ument any expression of regret as to the
conduct of the police in using bayonets in
arresting the Baltimore's men. While
the United States officials here are justly
indignant their indignation is as nothing
to that felt by American residents in
Chile.

It was learned today that the United
States cruiser Baltimore is prepared to en-
force, if such a course is found necessary,
proper treatment for her officers and sail-
ors who may be compelled by the necessi-
ties of the service to go ashore. It is not
meant by this that Captain Schlev will in
any way irritate the Chileans by sending
men or officers ashore when it is evident
they are not welcome there. On the
contrary, everything possible will be done
by the Baltimore's commander to avoid
any trouble, but for marketing, provision-
ing, watering and interchange of messages
between the commander and the United
States minister and other necessary duties
men and officers have to go ashore, and
Captain Schley will, if he linds it neces-
sary, send armed men ashore and take
other steps to insure their protection.

It has just become known that there is
another feature of the Valparaiso outrage
which demands explanation. The muni-
cipal government officers of Valparaiso
who made an investigation of the attack
upon the sailors of the Baltimore com-
pelled United States men-of-war's men
who were contined in prison to sign a
statement, written in Spanish, exonerating
them from responsibility as to their arrest.
As these papers had to be signed as
one of the stipulations for release of the
blue jackets the men naturally did as they
were requested. Another point which is
not serving to allay the ill feeling is the
fact that no courtesy of any kind was
shown the United States officers or men
upon the occasion of the funeral of Turn-
bull, the second man of the Baltimore's
crew who died from the effects of his in-
juries received during the riotous attack
made upon the blue jackets.

LONDON, Oct. 30.?Although no credit
was given sensational cables from New
York saving; the United States had de-
clared war against Chile, the present situ-
ation has led to discussion in naval cir-
c es. An English naval officer having
special knowledge of the Chilean forces
states that the war might be decidedly un-
pleasant fur the United States at the out-

set, and that the task of conquest would
not be an easy one, although eventually
the United States would be certain of vic-
torv.

The Times today publishes a letter
signed "An American," asserting that the
attitude of the United States in regard to
Chile is entirely due to the approaching
election.

The evening newspapers comment at
length upon the strained relations be-
tween the United States and Chile. Ac-
cording the I'all Mall Gazette there is no
doubt that much of the er. itement is due
t<> the elections. "Nobody," says the
(in-'t'e, "seriously believes that President
Harrison will push matters to extremi-
ties. Neither the sympathies of other
countries nor the majority of Americans
would be with him."

The >'f. Jawff Ga-rtte, referring to the
same subject, remarks: "Whether Presi-
dent Harrison's rising indignation or
Blaine's electioneering calculation® will
result in war is doubtful. Trie Chileans
a-c not now in a mood to submit to bully-
ing. If the Americans have grievances
f'-r which they can legitimately demand
redress, Chile has equal reason to cum-
piain of the conduct of Egan. Possibly if
the ex-secretary of the Land League is re-
calied the difficulty between the two re-
publics can l-e more easily arranged."

rhe G ofee says: "There is a question
whether, if President Harrison's govern-
ment pi.shea ttie quarrel to an actual dec-
laration of war, it might not tind it«eif
taken at its word in away both unexpected
and undesired."

WAMUNC.TOS CITT, Oct 30.? During the
afternoon aii kinds of sensational and in
many case- manifestly absurd stories were
telegraphed to Washington < ity from
other cities in this count, v and Europe
for confirmation or contradiction. In
the latter category was the startling an-
noun* ement cabled to Europe by
a sensation-mongering news ageticv

that the president and cabinet
had decided to declare war on
Chile, and that ail our navv yards had
i een ordered to prepare vessels to leave
immediately. When this story was

! brought to the attention of the officials of
j tne state department, they u- r*- amused
rather than indignant at the inventive
fecundity shown by the news agency,
which has been for some time debarred
lrom access to news given out by the de-
partment itself. One of the assistant
secretaries, after characterizing the story
as absurd, remarked that the author had
overlooked the fact that under the terms
of section 8 of the constitution the con-
gress of the I nited States alone has power
to declare war and that the president and
cabinet had no share of this power.
So, too, the story that Minister
Egan had been recalled was
pr >mptly declared an invention without
foundation. fact, the navy department
officials evidently have no expectation ofan immediate outbreak of war. Alto-gether there was an air of serenity and
everyday humdrum about the state and
navy departments, which, no less than the
denials, ariorded emphatic contradiction
of all and any sensational reports of a
warlike disturbance.

?The Evening Star has this:
"It would be a wholesome thing for the polit-

ical health of the whole South American con-tinent, said a prominent officer, "if this coun-
try should turn in ami give Chile a good, sound
thrashing. They have most insane notion*oonn there, and really think they could
deieat the L nited States wltnout trouble.
I here are about 3,000,000 of them
in the whole country, and they have
riot the slightest conception of the magnitude
of this nation and its tremendous resources.
1 hey are fighters from the word go. They havejust been through a severe civil war, an i their
blood is up. The musses are probably eager for
a brush with the I'nited States, and I snould
not te surprised to see belligerent
demonstrations beiore long, and I should wel-
come fetich a thing, not for the sake of activity
in .he navy,but for the good and wholesome effect
.t would have on the world at large. Then, too,
it would firmly establish, once for all, oursupremacy on tbis hemisphere. The Chileans,
in my opinion, are the finest lot of people in
South America."

Another officer said:
The Chilean hates an American worse than

poison. He distru>ts him and takes every op-
portunity to get a whack at him. Ido not know
why, u'lless because we have sent down so
many poor specimens of our race to trade and
thus depreciate our own stock through our
representatives. I should like to see war with
Chile, not only for professional reasons, but also
because I think the time has come for this
country to administer a lesson to some one.
The cry goes up iu England that the United
States is very brave in bullyragging small coun-
tries. That is ail nonsense. Big countries do
not Jare give us a chance to bullyrag them; and,
when it comes right down to the matter, there
never has been such a blackguard bully among
the little powers as England herself, and the
whole world knows it.

Still another official said:
We have before us a demonstration of the wis-

dom of Washington's maxim, "In time of
peace prepare for war." Some of those who
are now urging vigorous and warlike demon-
strations are mA whose care it should have
been to prepare us for an emergency. Ihe
navy department has been trying to impress
upon congress the importance of providing coal-
ing stations in both the Atlantic and Pacific,
but nothing has been done, and we are now
without means of coaling our vessels in those
waters. The only thing to do would be to cap-
ture a port and establish a coaling station."

"Should there be host.lities," sauVa member
of the diplomatic corps, "you need not look for
any great naval engagement in Chilean waters.
Your eneiny seeks loud-sounding glory, and he
wo.ild send one or two of his best ships to the
Pacific coast. Xo one would know
whether they had gone until they
appeared in San Diego or ban Fran-
cisco harbor, and then there would
be trouble. You do not think men who are not
iguorant could be so foolish, but you do not
know these t nlleans.' Such a conflict couid
have but one result. Chilean arro-
gance would be laid in the oust, but
these hotheads would have caused in-
finite damage to some of your coast
cities, for you have no fortifications worthy the
name. You have many fine warships, though,
and to us, who know those who desire to be an-
tagonists, it would not be surprising if a naval
engagement in one of your California harbors
were to take piace within sixty days."

A reporter saw Senator Cullom after he had
had an interview with Secretary Tracy. Speak-
ing of the Chilean affair, the senator said: "The
situation looks very ugly. Those little chaps
down there are very 'sassy,' and I think we
shall be obliged to give them a lesson if they do
not change their tactics at once. The only thing
for us to do is to send warships down there and
give them mischief."

Senor Montt, official representative of
the Chilean government here, has just re-
ceived the following dispatch from the
Chilean minister of foreign affairs at San-
tiago.

An investigation was instituted immediately
and continued with ail diligence and is not yet
finished. The trouble begun in Clave street and
soon became a tumult. The regular soldiers,
the police and the special gua'd of the inten-
dente restored order. Of the combatants thirty
Americans and eleven Chileans were committed
before the judicial authorities. They fought
with knives, stones and everything they could
lay their hands upon. There was out killed
and several wounded. It is estimated that irk)

American sailors from the Baltimore were on
shore at the time of the tumult

At the cabinet meeting this afternoon
the time was devoted to a discussion of the
Chilean situation. It is surmised that
Secretary Blaine has submitted for con-
sideration the outline of a reply to be
made to Minister Egan's communication;
that its details are perfected and that in
due time it will be made public. There
have been no further dispatches from
Minister Erran or Captain Schlev.

NEW YORK, Oct. 30.? The Post states, on
the authority of a gentleman in this city
who is in the confidence of the Chilean
government, that Chile instructed Senor
Montt some time ago to demand the recall
of Minister E.igan as a pertona noa grata to
the present Chilean authorities. It also
states that the demand was shelved to
await the arrival of Senor Mott's creden-
tials as Chilean minister to this country.
They arrived a few days ago and the de-
mand was then repeated, but the state de-
partment has taken no action yet.

NOT PREPARING FOR WAR.

Work at the Navy Yar<ts Not Accelerated
by < liilean >ews.

WASHINGTON CITY, Oct. 30 ?At the navy de-
partment today t..*ro are £<> signs of disturb-
ance over the t'bilean atfair. The ?an Fran-
cisco, which was at Callao, I'eru, is believed to

have sailed yesterday for California. She will
touch at some port on the way, where she enn
be reached by cable if there be anr need.

Naval officers are confident that the dispute
with Chile can only be settled bv a display of
force bv this government. The talk about avail-
able vessel* end the possibility of assembling a
sufficient fleet beiore Valparaiso to compel
Chilean has animate aaval
men. and officers are befrixiß(f*K? to

think of active duty. Admiral *i erardi
had unofficially suggested to tne r.«?v de-
partment that he be ordered to ssi for Val-
paraiso at once, with the I'h.ladelp:!* m. i
Concord. It seems ;>r ji.ab.e that hi» \u25a0(Hun

wilt be acted up- in, though uo orders nave yet

b«cn issued. The presence of a I'nitei btates
flu-el would pr >babiy to Valparaiso a ,ar?e

fleet o: ves.-e sui the Br.tish navy. Tr.e Br.tish
interest ir. < n. e is large. ana it is assumed that
any demonstrat on i v the United states

would be watched with concern by the British
fleet, and that if a d- termination to shea the
c.ty shoud be reacrieJ by this g ?\u25bceminent tfce
lives and property of the sur, ct» of Great
B-.ra.u wou. 1 have t > be considered. Tfce »usr-
ecst."-i or Br.t sh intervention i- not i seiy,

however, t. deter the United -t&'.-s from follow-
ing a v.our-e tnat will compel resect for our

and an etpressioa of regret for the taking
<if the lives of men wearing tae uai/orin oi tae

Ui ited Mates.
NEW YORK. Oct. 3\ -Despite the excitement

reported a- pievailing in consequence of the
curt rep,y oi ths Chilean government to tae tie-

mnnds of the United Stites, there are no sLns
of preparations fir hostilities at the Brooklyn
navy yard. The impress. on prevailing among
the officers at this naval stat.on is that there
will be no trouble.

BOSTON, Get. JO.?The cruiser Newark, at
C harleston navy yard, has been examined by a
board of survey, which has reported to Wash-
ington City, and it is expected that the vessel
wall be ordered placed in the dry dock at once.
&:x weeks will be required to complete the re-
pairs, and they will cost about $150,000.

BALMACEDA A MORPHINE FIEND.

The Despot Had Become a Skeleton and
Fearful of Every Shadow.

VICTORIA, Oct. 30.?-[Special.]?R. Cannon, M.
D., arrived here today direct from Chile. He
recites many thrilling tales of the war. All
through the comoat he was at Iquique, and he
tells of the satisfaction of the great mass of the
peopis that the tyranny of an absolute mon-
archy is now wiped away. The doctor's ser-
vices were in great demand during the
conflict. Cannon gives an interesting ac-
count never before published of the plans of the
congresbionalists before the war broke out It was
arranged by the insurgent leaders that both the
army and navy should revolt together, and no
doubt had they done so the revolution would
have been bloodless. But Balmaceda heard of
the army's intention?, and by raising the men's
pay double and treb.e and taiking the officers
over, managed to retain a hold on the army.
Then he instituted a pre.-a gang and compelled
numerous farmers and country people to join
the ranks. Ail the sensible people of Chile saw
the end of the struggle long before completed.

Cannon was Balmaceda s phyeician for several
years and states positively that during the revo-
lution the president became a morphine fiend,
almost living on that drug and brandy. To-
wards the end, when everything pointed to a
fall from hich place and eternal di.-grace. Bal-
maceda grew to be a skeleton and fearful of
every shadow. Every man in the con-
gressionalist fleet had sworn to hang him
in the public square 01 Valparaiso. Balmaceda's
ministry during the last four years of the ad-
ministration was very shaky. There were no
le>s than seventeen changes during that time.
"One point," said the doctor, "on which the
people of the United States are very hazy,
is that they can insult Chileans with
impunity. The Chileans are honorable,
brave people. and will not brook
insult. They have 100,000 men under arms ar.d
a good fieet, and they tell the Americans that if
they will wait till the courts can judge of the
late trojble with American citizens, ail will be
well. But if they press tne matter they will find
the Chileans ready to take up arms again."

Guatemala News.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 30.?The steamship City

of New York arrived tod..:y from Panama. She
brings advices from Guatemala under date of
September 25, stating that Dr. Adrian Vidaurre,
the native juris-consul, has been arrested for
the attempt d murder of Elas Estrado, he id
authority of Zacapa. The motive is supposed
to have been a politicalone. He fired one shot
at but the Utter seizod the revolver
just as Vidaurre was about to fire again, and es-
caped unhurt.

Work on the Matagna canal has been aban-
doned. It is estimated that the work cost
Guatemala SIOO, 00.

CITY OF MEXICO, Oct. 30.?1t is said that sev-
eral copies of La Repuhlica, the Guatemala govern-
ment organ, have D.-en received here, which
show there is a spirit of uneasiuess prevalent,
and that there may bo a revolt of the entire
army against the Barrillas government The
Republic*! comments in a very lusubrious man-
ner on the outlook for the corniug presidential
election, and expects that the country will be
torn by civil war before the election comes off.

American Citizens Executed in Mexico.
SAN ANTONIO, Oct. SO.?A letter from one of

the federal officials at Rio Grande City, Tex.,
says that evidence continues to accumulate that

the men executed by Garcia were not guilty of
the offense for which they died, and that some
of them were entitled to the protection of the
stars aud stripes bv reason of having formally

declared their intentions of becoming American
citizens. Reports havo also been received of
other similar executions, information concern-
ing which has been suppressed by the Mexican
militaryauthorities.

San Salvador News.
SAN FRA scisco, Oct. 30.?San Salvador ad-

vises of September 22 say that the damage from
the recent earthquake was not very great.

The government is vigorously prosecuting
the work of interior improvements.

A monument is to be erected in the Plaza
Desarmes in the city of San Salvador to com-
memorate the glories of the republic.

THE MOKALE OF THE ARMY.

Incapable Officers IJeirnj Discharged?
Cantrrng Improving Morals

WASHINGTON CITY, Oct.Adjutant-General
Kelton, in his annual report, speaking of the
new system of examinations for promotions,
says the initiatory examinations have dis-
closed a gratifying degree of proficiency
in regard to routine duties. All incapacitated
officers have been relieved except seven, whose
cases are pending. The recommendation tor in-
creased pay for non-commissioned officers is
urgently renewed, and it is recommended that
honorable service of not less than ten
years in the army thall constitute a
claim on the war department ior
ap;ointnnnt to certain civil positions. The
actual number of desertions from the organized

commands of the army is 6.2 per cent of their
total mean streng:h. The moral tone an l ma-
terial interests of the army have been improved
by the canteens. The adjutant general makes

many recommendation", among them that a
bounty be given to men on discharge after ten

and fifteen years faithful service.

THE NEW ATTACK ON Of AY.

Senator Wants to Know How Democrats
<iot the Bardslcy Certificate.

BEAVER. Pa., Oct. .10. ?senator Q lay today tel-
egraphed Comptroller Lacey requesting to know

by whose authority the Bards.ey certificate of
deposit, which is among the papers of the Key-
stone bank, was delivered to the Democratic
state committee to be photograped, litho-
graphed and published throughout the state.

Admission of Chinese Merchants
WASHIN* -TON CITT. Oct. :!0. ?Act ns Secretary

Ppaulding has written a letter to tho collector
of customs at sail Francisco in regard to th§ ad-
mission of certain Chinese merchants, in which
he snys, in order that there may bu no misun-
derstanding on the subject, that it was repre-
sented that these persons were domiciled in the
United states as merchants, had gone to

China for business or other purpo-ea,
and wore returning to resume their
residence and business here; that they ha-i left
the country with a clear understanding fr >rn

the published circulars of thj department
they would be permitted to return on proving
their identity and occupation AS merchants, and
that refusal to aiiow t.iern to lar:d would cause
them large pecuniary losses. He aaya i! the col-
lector has any doubt a« to the right of such
persons to land he shall refuse permission.

Senator Gorman's I.eg# Bruised
BALTIMORE, Oct y.?During a Democratic

parade this aft- moon a portion of the reviewing

stand at the corner of Eutnw and Madison
streets, on which were seated about 20 persons,
co.lapsed. Among the party was Senat-r Gor-
man, Frank Brown, candidate for governor;
Congressman Compton, and a number of ladies.
A« the head of the paraiie approaf hed the stand,
everybody pressed forward to join in cheers b>r
Senator iiorman, when s iddenly the whole
front of the platform gave wny and the man of
jeople were precipita'ed into the street. The
poliee at once went to work to extricate those
wiiO under timbers. It was f .uii.l that all
oi them were painfully injured, but nor.e
seriously, senator Gorman was bruised on the
>e4s. Frank Br wn had his knees hurt. Mr.
Coicpton's ankle was badly twisted and Rooer*
Mi . anw ami several of the la-iie* were painfully

cut aud bruised.

A United States Steamer in Collision.
NOBP LK. Va., Oct. 30.?An an e&riv hour th:S

morning the Fnited States steamer f\ru had a

col».siori wit.; the Enjri.sh tramp steamer Fno,

Off Thin.r. e light. The Fern was bai. y dam-
aged, but no one was hurt.

LONDON. Oct. S(.? The steamer ste la has l«en
weeded at ilaiourc, and six persou were

drowned.

.Jim aiid Annie's Last Quarrel.
NKWYORK, Oct. St.?James R. Waiden. eg- D

2', was fatally »t«>t toaight by his wife Ana**.
I/oiaestic trouaiaa.

IN .1 RECEIVER'S HANDS
West Coast Fire and Marine In-

surance Company Shaky.

ASSETS SAID TO BE MYTHICAL.

Extra Session Depends Cpon the Uni-
versity Warrant Decision.

COT. Terry Tells the Land Crnlsers to
Begin Work op Resign ~ Taenia
Council May Hare to Refund back

r»T? Fatal Accident at Astoria.

TACOMA, Oct. 30.?[Special.]?The secre-
tary of state has filed a complaint charg*
ing the West Coast Fire ami Marine In-
surance Company, of this city, with mak-
ing false and fraudulent statements of its
assets, liabilities and condition; charging
that the company has not nn un-
impaired capital of $50,000, and that
the funds of the company are being
dissipated and wasted by the officers.
A>. A. Rice has been appointed temporary
receiver on the ground that a part of the
a.-sets may be put beyond the reach of
creditors. Secretary of State Weir found
$35,000 of the assets missing, according to
sworn statement of President Kemp. The
otticers of the company are John A. Kemp,
president; Ezra Poppleton, vice president;
W. R. Andrus, secretary; C. O. Mor*
gan. assistant and acting secretary,
and Daniel Stick, treasurer. The
stockholders tonight decided to answer in
court on Monday. It is understood that
Kemp has placed his resignation in the
hands of the stockholders. The petition
for a receiver alleges .t wretched condition
of the company's finances.

For instance, among the assets in a
mortgage for sto.<»\> upon property
shown in the annual statement to bo
worth $90,000. i,s mortgage was ex-
ecuted by i. M. Howell, a stockholder,
upon LMI lots of Southeast Tacoma,
and since making the mortgage 101 lots
have been released from it. The petition

shows that the property included in tho
mortgage was not worth over SI,OOO. Dur-
ing this month lots in Southeast Tacoma
have been offered for sale at S4O each.

The company secured a license in June,
1890, representing that thev had a capital
of ?200,i>00.

Receiver Rice is in possession. At first
Mr. Weir could not induce Kemp to ex-
plain matters, but by snbpcena put him
under oath. The company has been doing
a:i Eastern brokerage business and was
hampered by suits months ago asking for
the appointment of a receiver. There ara
some bona fide stockholders.

TACOMA WOMAN'S HLSTLE BANK.

A Xliief# Haul?Loser Will
Keeoup by Matrimonial llnrsan.

TACOMV. Oct. 30? [Special.]?Last night a
thief entered the apartments of Mrs. Leslie, who
rooms on the east side of Pacific avenue, below
South Thirteenth street, and stole which
she had been saving up to pay for some Lake
Steilacoom real estate. She had the money se-
creted in a e!oth sack about the size of a man's
fist, sewed to the top of her skirt at tho back.
She said:

I always oarrie>l It there in place of a bustle,
ami I ilo not believe any one but my daughter
knew it. I don't think the robbers found it
either until they were taking my pocketbook
from mv pocket. They carried the dressskirt out
in tne hallway to remove the pocketbook, and
in doing so taw the sack sewud to the band.

The correspondent of the POST-INTEU.IOK.VCKA
having also learned that Mrs. Leslie was one of
the ladies interested in the establishment of a
marriage bureau to be opened next week, asked
how the business was to bo cuaducted. She re-
plied:

We have had many inquiries by both men and
women for desirable wivea and husbands, and
as times are dull we thought we could mako
\u25a0omcthiug in accommodating them. Home tinio
ago I asked Mayor Handle if a license to conduct
such a business was necessary, and he said no
license was required. Ho also said he thought
we could do a good business in finding wires
and husbands for tno-e desiring them. Mrs.
Hubbard, who will have direct charge of the
business has been looking the matter up. For
information rtvardii.tr respectable men and
women for partners in life we shall charge 25
cents. For the privilege of registering a charge
of J.; will be made fur women and f > for men.
For the information of seekers for wives and
husbands those re«i-tering will give their com-
p extion, temperament, color of hair, eyes and
so on.

Mrs. Leslie is a fortune teller and a clairvoy-
ant, and gives vapor baths. .She is stout in
stature and lives with her daughter, and Mrs.
Hubbard lives across the hall, she considers
matrimonial match-making, according to her
plan, a good moral work that will DO of the
greatest beneht to many.

Mrs. Hubbard came here from Rochester, V.
V., and was one of the tirst to charge <ieor*e
Williams with defrauding people out of money
in the timb- r land locating business. Williams
is now under arrest ior attempting to swindle a

would :>e timber land tiler out of The fact
that about every mail from the Fast brlnars mail
for the defunct secret marriage bureau miy have
encouraged -Mrs. f«fllie end Mrs, Hubbard in

essaying to a d cupid.

STATE SIT'KENE COURT.
'

Test of University AVnrrants- I.erherons
I.yl»aru»T Makes Another Appeal.

OI.YMFU, Oct. 3f>.?[Special.]?The petition in
a proceeding to t*st the legality of warrants

drawn for university building debts was file I

In the supreme court today. An alternative
writof mandamus is asked for, commanding
btnte Treasurer l.ind«ley to indorse uion a
warrant issued to the POST- Isr E1.1.10 K Nee A
for advertising a statement that the sarno

ha«l be n presented for payment and
has not been paid for want of funds, or to show
cause why he should not be Compelled to in-
dorse the snm'v John Arthur, of the university
commission, represents the relator, and Attor-
ney-'«eneral Jones tne state treasurer. Thedate
ior the hearing of the application has not been
fixed, but it is probabl that the ma'ter will
heard Friday next, as no cases have been as-

sumed ior t.<at day.
i; F. Hunter, tne Lewis-Pacific county su-

perior judrre, appeared in persoii before tho

s 1 preme ( >urt todav a;id ia°.do ora' answer to

the alternative writ of mandfiMu-i \u25a0 .Jinmaudlug
him to pr>ce*-d to final judgment in tue case f
b'nmmm vs. Heioux, a I»wi* county case, H*
stated that he had enter-1« judgment dismiss-
ing the act.'jn on the »rr < .n?! th .1 t.e note sued

ion did not amount to HOO, and timt the su-
periorco irt, therefore, d 1not have jurisdiction.
The question now in th ? civ- <an interesting
one of jurisdiction, .viz \V nether a stipulated
attor' ey f ??? is to be r»v' >r ??? 1 i« a portion of th*
amount sued on or onlv r part of the c.,sU. Th«
attorney lee addeJ to :r. amount of the d -ht,
increases the sum fpv

A petition for a wr to. error to the supreme
Co .rt of the United .-'at. s in tho case of John <J.
Lybar»ter, of Olvrnpia, tvUo vas re -ntiy denied
a bearing. w.il be presented to the supreme
court tomorrow.

TAfMA, <«'t. SX?J^peciaL]?A prominent
Rep 1: lican r- turning fr >m Olympia states us in
I -- indfeet that if the supreme court sustain*
A id itor R-.d in tie university warrant
(tov. rnor Ferry will at once 1- -tie a call for a

sr.er:al s---.on. frior to as- -übii: g special

e!?c'.ions w»ll be he'd in districts where vacta*
cit.s have occurred by death or resignation.

A Crazy Man I roin lowa.
T>aY7<v, 1K-t. ial.1 ?A man jumped

from tii<- !'ri on I'uciftc vain lastween Alto and
s-tarbuc* Welnesday while the train was run-
r. ng at god »peed. Pa s>-ag-.rs say he bad been
acting queerSy a.l the way from Denver. An
?ugine was sent out from starouek to p.ck him
up, BUT HE could NUT UJ found. ILU aitaraooa


